
conference & function pack



Introduction
With over 20 years experience, the family and 
staff at Vilagrad Winery know how to make your 
function a memorable occasion.

Vilagrad Winery has a unique Mediterranean style atmosphere.  
Lose yourself in our historic buildings,  and admire our 100 year old 
grapevines growing throughout the restaurant flowing to our newly 
built Mediterranean style courtyards.

Vilagrads exudes a unique sense of history, charm and style to every 
occasion and our professional  team is dedicated  to ensuring your event 
will run smoothly.  We have flexible spaces to accommodate smaller 
and larger groups.

A fully heated /air conditioned venue means you and your guests will 
be relaxed and comfortable.

We have plenty of offstreet parking, and bus parking available. Buses 
can be arranged to transport guests to and from Vilagrad Winery, we 
work with several providers and are happy to provide assistance.  
We are conveniently located 15 minutes from the city centre and within 
15 minutes of Hamilton Airport and Mystery Creek.
For added convenience we have onsite accommodation less than a 
minutes’ walk from the winery.

The Nooyen family and team 
at Vilagrad look forward to 
hosting your next event.

At Vilagrad Winery we pride 
ourselves on providing a 

unique atmosphere 
with a strong emphasis on 

award winning food, wine, and 
entertainment.



the venue
Vilagrad Winery has a unique Mediterranean 
style atmosphere.

Impress your guests with our unique Mediterranean style atmosphere, our 
venue is like no other.  Our venue is very private and is set back off a quiet 
country road.  As well as breath taking winery views, you are surrounded 
by exquisite countryside and views of Mt Pirongia.

With over 20 years experience we will provide expertise, knowledge, and 
skill in planning your event.  We provide professional and experienced 
staff to assist with the running of your event. Our in house high quality 
music sound system and lighting is perfect for any events.

Our expansive Mediterranean courtyards provide an indoor/ outdoor flow, 
with large grassed areas amongst the vines available for team building 
activities.  We are happy to provide assistance with this. 
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live entertainment
Need entertainment? We have our very own 3 Brothers band.  The  Vilagrad 
sons are the perfect band for your event, with a strong musical background 
and a widespread repertoire, the 3 Brothers band are sure to make any 
occasion a memorable one.  



Lunch Menu
Mains:
· Spit roast pork & lamb served with apple & 

mint sauce & Vilagrad gravy.
· Fresh whole fish marinated and baked served 

with white wine coconut cream reduction 
sauce with side of bok choy, mushrooms, red 
and white cabbage (GF, DF)

Salad & Vegetables:
· European salads and hot vegetable dishes.
· Mixed lettuce salad with Vilagrad French 

dressing (GF, DF).
· Vilagrad Spanish salad with spicy roasted nuts, 

garden vegetables garnished with crispy fried 
parsnip (published by Cuisine) (GF).

· Roast agria potatoes with rosemary, garlic and 
parmesan cheese.

· Indian dal with brown lentins, tomato, cumin, 
coriander, garlic and ginger (GF,DF).

· Steamed seasonal garden vegetables in a 
roasted red capsicum sauce. (GF, DF)

· Selection of fresh breads, relishes, chutneys 
and condiments. 

Desserts:
· Chef’s cake of the day served with fresh 

whipped cream, black dorris plums, yoghurt 
and Vilagrad’s homemade caramel sauce.

· Gluten free option available upon request

Coffee and Tea
· Tea/Coffee  (freshly ground origin coffee and 

herbal tea selection)

MENU ITEMS MAY VARY SEASONALLY

Vilagrad Winery prides itself in quality cuisine produced by our award winning 
chefs, sourcing fresh, local ingredients to create food that is both appealing to 
the eye and full of flavour. 
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Dinner Menu
Starters
Assorted bread and dip platters. Samosas, 
spring rolls, crostini, cheeses, and carrot sticks
with layered cream cheese, sundried tomato 
and pesto dip & guacamole.

Mains:
· Spit roast pork served with apple sauce and 

Vilagrad gravy.
· Fresh whole fish marinated and steam 

baked served with white wine coconut 
cream reduction sauce with side of bok choy, 
mushrooms, red and white cabbage. (GF, DF)

· Coromandel steamed mussels on a bed of 
seasonal vegetables. (GF, DF)

· European salads and hot vegetable dishes. (GF, 
DF)

· Mixed lettuce salad with Vilagrad French 
dressing (GF, DF).

· Vilagrad Spanish Salad with spicy roasted 
nuts, garden vegetables garnished with crispy 
fried parsnip (published by Cuisine) (GF).

· Roast agria potatoes with rosemary, garlic and 
parmesan cheese.

· Indian lentils with tomato, cumin, coriander 

and ginger (GF, DF).
· Steamed seasonal garden vegetables in a 

roasted red capsicum sauce. (GF, DF)
· Selection of fresh breads, relishes, chutneys 

and condiments. 

Desserts:
· Citrus mousse hazelnut meringue with fresh 

fruit to garnish.
· Chocolate gateau with blueberry ragout 

served with Vilagrads caramel sauce, whipped 
cream, yoghurt & fresh black dorris plums.

Coffee and Tea
· Freshly ground and locally roasted Origin 

coffee. 
· Tea selection (earl grey, herbal and fruit 

selection).

Cheese Board to Finish
· A selection of premium cheeses including; 

meyer aged gouda, meyer cumin gouda, 
camembert, cheddar and blue vein. Local 
cured meats including smoked and fresh 
hot smoked marinated chicken and Akaroa 

Salmon, calabrese salami, champagne ham, 
smoked chorizo, and prosciutto.

· A selction of bruschetta, a selection of rice and 
wheat crackers and fresh grapes, accompanied 
with a selection of homemade fig relish, grape 
jelly and dipping sauces.

MENU ITEMS MAY VARY SEASONALLY
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Vilagrad Winery is located 20 minutes south from the city centre of Hamilton 
and a 15 minute drive from the Hamilton Airport.
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accommodation
Our onsite accommodation nestled amongst the vines is just a short two 
minute walk from the main buildings at Vilagrad.  

Our accommodation can sleep 12, has a full kitchen, lounge, dining, deck and 
BBQ area, and a luxury therapeutic spa overlooking the vines.
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Add on a wine tour and tasting to your event.  

wine tours & tastings
Our informative and entertaining wine tours and tastings are a great way to 
teach the taste buds, educate the palate and are a great team building activity.  

Join our cellar master and vineyard hosts for an enjoyable learning experience.  
Take a tour through the vineyard and learn about the wine making process, 
barrel education and history of NZ winemaking. 

Each tasting includes wine appreciation and sensory evaluation of a selection 
of quality wines and excellent ports. Vilagrad’s overall experience will ensure 
visitors to the winery leave well educated about the wine making process, wine 
sensory and the history of NZ wines.

Learn about the art of viticulture and winemaking from the grape to the bottle, 
and then on to the ultimate test, the tasting!

Platter option also available with wine tour and tasting.  Enjoy our locally 
sourced cuisine perfectly matched to our award winning wines. 
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personalised wine labels
We can uniquely customise personalised wine labels.  This is a great way to gain exposure 
for your business while creating a lasting impression on your guests.  At Vilagrad we can 
design, create and print these labels for you ready for your event.  Personalised wine labels 
are a great promotional tool and an excellent way to reflect your brand/ company.  
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notes



thank you
Thank you for your enquiry, we hope this booklet has provided you with helpful information.

If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact us,
07 825 2893 or email wines@vilagradwines.co.nz

We look forward to making your event become a reality.


